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4. Salt groundwater in the Netherlands 
====::::;:==·============================= 

4.1 neview of the situation with particular reference to geo
electrical prospecting (J.C. VAN DAM) 

About one quarter of the territory of the Netherlands is 
situated below mean sea-level. This is partly due to land
subsidence partly due to reclamation of land on former lake 
bottoms This activity has begun in the 17th century and is 
still being practised in the Jjssellake or former Zuiderzee. 
The low-lying areas are subject to seepage which is upward 
flow of croundwater from the thick pleistocene aquifer througb 
the semi-pervious holocane clay- and peat cover. The ground 
water in this aquifer is partly fresh, partly brackish and 
salina. The distribution of brackish and saline water is most 
caprlcious. This can be ascribcd partly to the conditions 
during depositlon of these sedimentary layers, partly to the 
influence of human activities as land reclamation, excavation 
of sand borrow-pits and withdrawal of ground water. Under some 
deep polders the interface between fresh and saline water has 
come aheuu. Areund deep polders infiltration takes place of 
fresb surface water. Fresh water also occurs in a lens under 
the dune belt along the coast line. This lens acts as an 
incomplete barrier against inflow of saline water from the 
seaside (see chapter 4.2). 
The present salinity distribution of the ground water in the 
Netherla~ds is roughly known, partly from water samples taken 
in boreholes, partly from geo-electric resisüvity surveya. 
Borehole data have been collected in the geohydrologic archive 
of the Rijksinstituut voor Drinkwatervoorziening (Government 
Institute for Water Supply) since its foundation in 1913. 

The resistivity method of geo-electrical prospecting has 
first been· applied in the years 1951 through 1956 by the 
Dienst der Zuiderzeewerken (Service for Zuiderzeeworks). 
The measurements were made by means of a cable on the bottom 
of the shallow Jjssellake. Next was the setting up of a wor
kinß gro~p for geo-electrical prospecting in 1954. This group 
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now makes part of the Dienst Groundwaterverkerming (Service 
for Oroundwater Reconnaissance of the Organization for APP
lied Scientific Research). Since 1956, Rijkswaterstaat 
(State Public Works) performs a systematic resistivity 
survey of the Netherlands. The field work in the lower 
part of the country has been completed now. The resistivity 
method has proved to be very useful. Much knowledge has been 
obtained on the complicated salinity distribution. The re
sults were checked and calibrated at the location of exi
sting boreholes. 

The mathematical interpretation of the measured resistivity 
graphs is done by means of standard ... graphs, which are now 
calculated by means of a digital computer. A new calcula
tion method for standard-graphs was developed by the author. 
In the meantime, geo-electrical well-logging has become 
current practice. In some dune areas permanent electrodes 
have been installed in boreboles in order to check the 
migration of the fresh water - salt water interface. 

The attention was drawn to theoretical studies by Josselin 
de Jong on dispersion and on the migration of fresh water
salt water interfaces. 
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4.2 The shape of the fresh-water packet under the dunes 
near Amsterdam (K.D. VENHUIZEN) 

The principal catchment area of Amsterdam is situated 

in the dunes south of Zandvoort, and covers 3650 hec
tares. In geological respect the sUb-soil is divided 
into two parts by a less pervious clay layer between 
13m. and 20m. below O.D. (0,15 m above mean sea-level). 
The holocene sand-formation above this clay layer contains 
fresh-water replenish.ed by an effective rainfall of 425 mm/ 
year. Below the clay layer the subsoil consists for the 
greater part of a coarse pleistocene sand-formation unto 
160 m - O.D. The Icenian below 160 m - O.D. may be considered 
the basis of the aquifer. To a maximum of about 90 m - O.D. 
the fresh artesian water is floating on the salt water below. 
Between both water types there is an interface, the shape 
of which depends on several conditions to be mentioned after

wards. 
The extraction of water started in 1853 by means of open 
canals with a present-day total 1ength of 37 kilometers. 
The reclamation of the Haar1em-lake in 1855 causes a level-
1owering of about 5 m. Before that year there was no salt 
waterflow underneath the dunes. After the reclamation a 
landward flow of salt water started. 
Until 1903 the fresh water was aaptured only j.n the upper 
part of the dunes. In 1903 the extraction of fresh water 
started too under the clay layer by means of we1ls. About 
1915 the total extraction of water equalled the effective 
replenishment by rainfall and between 1915 and 1957 the 

extraction exceeded the amount of percolation. By doing 
so the interface between fresh and salt water raised in 
this period with 20 - 30 m at the seaside and with 5 - 10 m 
at the landside of the catchment area. By raising the "cur
tain" more salt water than before flowed in landward direc
tion. 
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Before 1957 the we11s gave very much dlfficulties with 
brackish watercones. 
To prevent thi.s untenab1e si tuation part of the dune-area 
has been infiltrated with prefiltered water from the river 
Rhine, which is transported by a 53 kilorneters pipe11ne 
between Jutfaas, south of Utrecht, and the dunes since 1957 .• 
The infiltration area covers about 430 hectares and the 
maximurn infiltration-capaci ty amounts to 10 million m3 /year>·· 

To know more about the shape of the fresh waterpocket calcu
lations were carried out. It was not difficult to solve the 
problern without salt waterflow beneath the pocket. To solve 
the problern with a salt waterflow in landward direction it· 
was necessary to consult the Mathematical Centre in Amsterdam. 
'.rhey succeeded in solving this problern for a few 'cases. The 
most important results were: 

1. A constant resistance of the clay layer against vertical 
waterrnovement of 3500 days shows a long fresh watertongue 
under the sea. 

2. A Variation of this resistance from 100 to 7000 days in 
landward dj_rect.ion shortens this tongue considerably. 

3. The potential difference between sealevel and the polder ... 
level has a great influence on the shape of the waterpocket .. 

An der D i s k u s s 1 o n beteiligen sich H. GERHARDY, 
G. GOLDBERG und K.D. VENHUIZEN: Es ergaben sich folgende 
ergänzende Informationen: 
Die Versickerung von 70 mio m3 Wasser pro Jahr wird nicht 
durch Schluckbrunnen erreicht, das \!lasser wird vielmehr 
über ein Sammelbecken (in dem die Wasser versch!edener . 
Herkunft und Qualität gemischt werden) und Kanäle in In
filtrationsbecken gele~tet. und kommt dort zur Versicke-
rung. 
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Die Infiltrationskapazität des Gebietes ist mit der ange·
gebenen Menge nicht erschöpft, einer st~rkeren Versicke
rung von Rheinwasser sind jedoch zur Zeit wegen der rel~ 
hohen Salinltät des Wassers Grenzen gesetzt. Das aus dem 
Versickerungsareal von den Amsterdamer Wasserwerken gewon
nene Wasser hat mcmentan einen Gehalt von 80 mg/Cl-/1, ei
ne Erhöhung des Flußwasseranteils um 15 mio m3 wUrde einen 
Anstieg auf 175 mg/1 Cl- zur Folge haben. Um den in der Zu
kunft zu erwartenden steigenden Wasserbedarf befriedigen 
zu können, ist geplant, das Flußwasser vor der künstlichen 
Ver·si ckerung zu entsalzen bzw. den Salzgehalt zu vermin
dern. 

Es hat: sich. geze.,;"gt, daß sich seit Beglrm der h.'Üns tlichen 
Infiltration eine zunehmende Regenerati.on der SUßwasser
lil1se vollzieht , die sich nicht nur in den holozänen Ab
lagerungen, sondern auch im Bereich des durch eine Ton
schicht abgedeckten , unterlagernden pleistozänen Stock
werks vollzieht. Es ist deshalb anzustreben., daß auch in 
der Zul{unft die Versickerungsmengen die Entnahmemengen 
übersteigen, da durch eine Vergrößerung der Süßwasserka
lotte unter· dem Dünengebiet ein Hiegel geschaffen wird, der 
das Eindringen von fvlee:r·wc..saer Jri Richtung aui" den Haarlerner 
Polder zun~indest veJ>ri. :L:;~ert. 

4 .3 Gooloc;l.:::che Unter:::;uch: .. mgen ü1 Rahmen des Zuidersee-Projektes, 
~ter o.:;sci.'lderer Berücksici1tiGung der Grundwasserbescha.f.fen
heit (C.H. de JONG) 

Referal liegt nicht vor. 


